Libertarian Party of New Hampshire Executive Committee
Emergency Meeting, March 18, 2020

Called to Order 7:30pm

Covid Operating Strategy:

- Draft of Letter to Secretary of State Gardner discussed.
- Request for opinions of each attendee
  - Jilletta – Approve of letter, want a strategy for if request is denied
  - Robert – Okay with letter but questions wording “allow to those who would otherwise have it”
  - Richard – Possibly request to set back to status of previous election
  - Jarec – Okay with letter and previous statements
  - Tobin – okay with letter

Jarec - Communication for mail-in ballots for 30 second videos to spread the message of the petitions needs to be sent. Seeing if he can make a form for requesting a petition on the website.

Committees – Communication and Convention committees passed as listed.

- Should ask for interest in Chairing committees?
- Convention Committee nominates its own chair
- Possibly not the right time to ask for a Chair due to current health situation

Jilletta to post on LPNH page.

Motion to adjourn at 7:55pm - passed